Call to order:
The senate meeting was called to order at 2:57 P.M. in KC 132.

Roll call:
Present Members:
Absent Members:
Sen. Homkes
Guests:
Donald Andrews, Kyle Etherington, Sarah Hawkins, Nancy Henry, and Michael Smith

Absenteeism note:
Any absences that are not correct need to be corrected by contacting Senator Keller, Secretary. These totals include committee meetings, which are found in <>. All excused absences are in brackets [], and do not count in total absences found in parenthesis (). Any emergency meetings are noted in {} and do not count toward total absences.

Jessica Arnold: (1) 10/20
Amanda Collis: [9/10]
Elijah Barry:
Danielle Blevins: (2) 6/15, 10/20
Erik Homkes: {11/10}
Sabina Kedhi: (3) 6/15, 7/27, 8/5
Ashley Keller: (1) 8/5
Ashley McKibben: (1) 11/3
Astrid Shockley: (1) 11/3
Darrin Smith: (1) 11/3
Christina Sommer:
Kevin Stage:
Angela Tanner:

Approval of previous minutes:
A. Motion to approve the minutes from October 20, 2004
   a. Vote: 9-0-0
B. Motion to approve the minutes from November 3, 2004
   a. Vote: 9-0-0

Officer reports:
A. Vice President:
   a. Grate American Sleep Out
      i. It is next Friday
      ii. We have about $60 so far
      iii. Spread the word about the auction
iv. Phi Sigma Sigma is making cardboard to put up in the main building
   1. $1 a piece to put your name on one

B. President Pro Temp:
   a. None

A. Secretary:
   a. None

B. Parliamentarian
   a. None

C. Treasurer
   a. None

**Committee reports:**

A. SRC:
   a. Motion from SRC to approve Elijah Barry and Kevin Stage as Senators
      i. Discussion: (Elijah Barry) was recommended by Mrs. Barnes
      ii. Vote to approve Elijah as a Senator  9-0-0
      iii. Discussion: (Kevin Stage) Dedicated; on campus a lot; will spread the word about Senate and issues; mediation skills
      iv. Vote to approve Elijah as a Senator  9-0-0

B. SFC:
   a. November Budget Bill
      i. Motion from SFC to approve $500 for EdSac
         1. Discussion: The amount cut added to the amount budgeted does not equal the amount requested because there are tabled events
         2. Vote: 9-0-0
      ii. Motion from SFC to approve $1500 for History and Political Science Club
          1. Vote: 9-0-0
      iii. Motion from SFC to approve $310 for Honors Society
          1. Vote: 9-0-0
      iv. Motion from SFC to approve $200 for IUK Singers
          1. Vote: 9-0-0
      v. Motion from SFC to approve $575 for Lifesavers
          1. Vote: 8-0-1
      vi. Motion from SFC to approve $350 for Math Club
          1. Vote: 9-0-0
      vii. Motion from SFC to approve $1515 for Psychology Club
          1. Vote: 7-0-2
      viii. Motion from SFC to approve $281 for Native American Student Organization
           1. Discussion: Posters for the poster campaign will probably be re-used
           2. Vote: 8-0-1
      ix. Motion from SFC to approve $500 for Student Nurses Association
          1. Discussion: the speaker was cut because there was not enough information given
          2. Vote: 9-0-0
x. Motion from SFC to approve $850 for Criminal Justice Association
   1. Vote 8-0-1

xi. Motion from SFC to approve $3661 for IUK Speech Team
   1. Discussion: Academics should pay for the food plus 25% of expenses
   2. Vote: 9-0-0

xii. Motion from SFC to approve $125 for 21st Century Achievers
    1. Vote: 9-0-0

b. Contingency Requests
i. Motion from SFC to approve $245 transfer from Fall Softball to Flag Football for Student Athletic Board
   1. Vote 8-0-1

ii. Motion from SFC to approve $0 for Student Government Organization’s contingency request for Leader Shape IU
    1. Discussion: No one applied
    2. Vote: 9-0-0

iii. Motion from SFC to cut Student Athletic Board’s contingency request for $350 for a bowling sanctioning
    1. Discussion: Money goes toward prizes
    2. Vote: 8-0-1

iv. Motion from SFC to approve $25 for El Mundo Hispano’s contingency request for the Day of the Dead
    1. Vote: 8-0-1

Other reports:
A. President
   a. IPFW was approved to offer a Masters Degree in Public Management
   b. Electronic Library Database
      i. Instead of each campus negotiating its own contracts for resources, the new goal is to merge all the resources.
   c. Mission Differentiation Project
      i. Each campus will be identifying its purpose
      ii. Would like Senators input, as student input
   d. The A+ Initiative was voted down
      i. Faculty was against it
   e. Review OneStart and note any problems
   f. Hoosiers for Higher Education is February 8, 2004
   g. Board of Trustees and AUSA is December 3 at IUPUI
      i. Will be discussion the requirement of a Core 40 to enter IU

B. SAB Director
   a. Have free Pacer tickets for next Saturday available for anyone interested

New Business:
   A. Swearing in of Kevin Stage and Elijah Barry

Announcements:
   B. International Day Festival on November 13 11:00-3:00 in the Kelly Center
   C. Business Etiquette Luncheon on Tuesday, November 23 at 11:30-1:30
   D. Movie Screening: Troy in Kresge Auditorium
      1. Wednesday, November 10 at 6:00 P.M.
2. Thursday, November 11 at 2:00 P.M.
   E. Next meeting is December 1, 2004 in the SGA Suite at 2:30
   F. Nancy’s party for SGA will be December 10

**Adjournment:**
A. Motion to adjourn the Senate meeting at 3:51 P.M.
   a. Vote 11-0-0

**Motions:**
Motion to approve October 20, 2004 minutes
First: Sen. Blevins
Second: Sen. Arnold

Motion to approve November 3, 2004 minutes
First: Sen. Sommer
Second: Sen. Arnold

Motion from SRC to approve Elijah Barry and Kevin Stage as Senators

Motion from SFC to approve $500 for EdSac

Motion from SFC to approve $1500 for History and Political Science Club

Motion from SFC to approve $310 for Honors Society

Motion from SFC to approve $200 for IUK Singers

Motion from SFC to approve $575 for Lifesavers

Motion from SFC to approve $350 for Math Club

Motion from SFC to approve $1515 for Psychology Club

Motion from SFC to approve $281 for Native American Student Organization

Motion from SFC to approve $500 for Student Nurses Association

Motion from SFC to approve $850 for Criminal Justice Association

Motion from SFC to approve $3661 for IUK Speech Team

Motion from SFC to approve $125 for 21st Century Achievers

Motion from SFC to approve $245 transfer from Fall Softball to Flag Football for Student Athletic Board

Motion from SFC to approve $0 for Student Government Organization’s contingency request for Leader Shape IU
Motion from SFC to cut Student Athletic Board’s contingency request for $350 for a bowling sanctioning

Motion from SFC to approve $25 for El Mundo Hispano’s contingency request for the Day of the Dead

Motion for adjournment at 3:51 P.M.
First: Sen. Sommer
Second: Sen. Tanner